
The Origin of Jewelry

THE love of ornament Is prompted

by vanity, and vanity Is old as,
and even older, than, .dress, as is

evidenced by the fact that certain
half-civilized tribes, whose climate has
not made dress ,a rigid necessity,

have run to ornament. The rudest
ornament and the most exquisite have
given accent to certain parts of the
body In man's efforts to beautify.

Present-day theories of dress have lost
much of their significance, for time was
when savage man placed the ornament
only upon some admittedly beautiful
spot to accentuate it.

From this the jewel grew to be an
insignia of rank until it reached the
diadem, which was worn only by
royalty until woman cheapened

-
it.

Man alone was the first, wearer of
the wrought metal and jeweled or-
nament until woman robbed him of
the glory he alone enjoyed.

that their importance will be fully ap-
preciated ;when beautifying the garden
occupies the time of the home-lover.

carefully dig up the coil, and do not
stop at the surface. Quite far down
must the earth be loosened, thue insur-
ing an easy passage of both air and
water to the roots.

Many gardeners allow the presence of
dead jeaves and wood to mar the beauty

and healthy condition of vines and
plants. Remove every dead tendril or
section that has lost its use. .for Ithin-
ders the growth of a plant to have quan-
tities of useless foliage on it. The bene-
ficial results of pruning whereby the
strength of a plant or tree is concen-
trated in fewer branches and blossoms,
by Intelligently clipping the weaker
sections, is a well-known fact.

Dead wood obscures the light from
the growing parts, and sun is Just as
necessary in these regions as air. A
pair of garden shears should be used
with decisive force if good results are
to be obtained.

These are just a few points that must
be observed by all gardeners. They
probably have been recognized by the
average woman always, but it is hoped

THE "Before and After" treatment
is nowhere quite so" evident in
the contrasted effects as in the
home parden, whether it be in

the tiny back yard or In the more pre-
tentious lawn or garden. Nature Inher
green garb ever appeals to womankind,

and if given a little assistance willre-
pay you for your trouble by a gratifying
prodigality. If you cannot go to the
country, at least you can coax the
country to come to you; not wildly,but
in a beautiful, well-trained way.

One day spent occasionally in the
open air with a sensible plan in mind
will improve any home garden to the
extent of making the spot attractive.
Itis absolutely necessary that potted

plants be frequently transplanted.
Plants grow, and the roots spread out
for nourishment from the surrounding
6oil. They must be given extra space
as they enlarge, and new earth must be
supplied, for the minerals Inthe soil that
any plant assimilates are exhausted In
a short time.

Allvines must be tied up to a strong
eupport. There is nothing so dilapidated
as a trailing vine that has not been
trained or tied in place in its young
days. The early care of a vine is most
important.

If you wish your trees to rise In
straight Btateliness, train the slender
pliable branches. Prop up with long
sticks, forked at the end. all branches
that show any inclination to wander
out In their crooked way. As the twig
Is bent, you know, the tree is Inclined,

and It is your duty to bend the twig.

Plants breathe by means of their
leaves and roots, therefore the earth
around the lower part of a plant should
be loosened to admit air. With a hoe.

WHAT THREE LACE COLLARS WILLDO

Chapped Hands

DURING the early spring months
many women find it difficult to
prevent hands and lips from

chapping. And y?t there is an excellent
remedy at hand incold cream.
. It whitens the skin more than any

other preparation. Ithas taken the place
of the old-time glycerine.
Itshould be well rubbed into the skin

and cloves— loose ones— slipped on. The
palms of the gloves should be slit in sev-
eral places and the finger-tips clipped
off to admit the air and prevent cramp
of the muscles.

Vaseline should never be allowed to
touch the hands. Itturns the skin yel-
low and leaves a stain on the nails that
is hard to clear away.

Cold water should be used sparingly.
Its action roughens the skin unpleasant-
ly. Tepid water, with a few drops of
ammonia and a good lather of castile or
borax soap, is advisable. Ifthe hands
are Inclined to redness, the trouble lies
in the way of circulation, and slight
gymnastics will relieve It. ,

The Harmful Fly
r^CIENCE stands firmly against the Jtenet of some people that all llv-
*<J Ing creatures have the right to live.
and emphatically has the edict gone
forth that the common bousefly must
be killed whenever possible. Itis a

duty to the public, for the fly can
carry dl3ease germs from one place to
another, and spread contagion in an
alarmingly short time, and over treat

\u2666areas.
From the fact that nothing Is beneatH

the notice of the fly, and the ever-
changing environment, there Is a wide
scope to its deadly power, including all
refuse, foods and living subject*

Scientists say that eacli fly can carry

100,000 disease bacteria; the numbers
of this Insect are sufficient to carry the
battle against life Into every household.

Now, to every weman, especially if
she be the homekeeper, there comes
great opportunity to prevent and check
these little conductors of disease.
In the first place, all food must be

kept carefully screened from flies.
Nothing that is to be eaten should
be left exposed to the touch, of these
harmful creatures.

All receptacles for garbage should be
kept well covered, cleaned frequently
with lime or oil, and be sufficiently re-
moved from any entrance.

There should not be allowed any ac-
cumulation of decaying matter of any

sort.
Flies should be kept away from the

sickroom, and every insect that straya
Into the room should be killed.

Windows and doors should be screened
against the invaders.
From the fact that hunger and thirst

are two great characteristics of the fly.

there I3the saving grace of luring it
to its death by any of the preparations
recommended by reliable persons.

One thing is well to keep inmind: the
fly breeds in filth of any kind, and the
prevention or removal of this condition
will generally check the consequences.

Be absolutely clean and the fly will
seek another field of attack.

TO CLEAN an oil painting rub a
freshly cut slice of potato dampen-

ed in cold water over the picture. The
lather should be wiped off with a soft,
damp sponge and then the picture
should be washed with lukewarm wa-
ter, dried and polished with a piece ot
soft silk that has been washed.

OilPaintings

IGleaning Lace
P|URE alcohol can be used with won-

derful success as a means of
\u0084
J cleaning black. Spanish or chan-

tlllylace. The alcohol should be poured
into a clean basin and whipped with the
hand until it is frothy, when the lace
should be dipped into itand well worked
about with the fingers until the dirt Is
removed. \ *,

After gently squeezing out the liquid
the lace should be laid on a folded cloth,
the patterned edge pulledout. each scal-
lop or plcot being fastened down with a
pin." r-

- • '\u25a0\u25a0

When perfectly dry the lace should be
unpinned -and pressed gently between
the palms of the hands until smooth. In
place of Ironinsr It. as this would flatten
th« pattern and'spoll the color.

Beeswax in Cracks
r yGLY cracks or splits in furniture

I I can easily be filled in with bees-
wax, so that the marks willhard-

ly chow. Furniture dealers cover up
many blemishes in this way.

Slightly soften the beeswax until it
becomes like putty; then press it firmly
into the cracks, and smooth the surface
over with a thin knife. Sandpaper the
surrounding wood and work some of
the dust Into the beeswax.

This gives a finish tb the wood, and
when it Is varnished the cracks will
have disappeared. Putty is sometimes
used in the same way, but it soon drle3
and falls out. while beeswax will re-
main In practically forever.

A USE for OLD LACE

curtains need, a .long roll on which
to;.rest them over summer.' Less ex^
pensive .'plain materials are -folded
and placed

'
in a drawer or'rehung, and

Invariably? they.,should \be pressed into
lonsr narrow folds 'and then lapped once
across their length;/; \u25a0, ;;(;:' '\u25a0 :.';.v

take- the trouble to renovate curtains
with-jany degree of feeling -for. their
material 'or for^thelr future; smooth-
ness of outline. -..;.;
It,i9 altogether possible .to Vso

straighten the damp material, while
beneath --the Iron, that it will hang in
long straight ,folds Instead of puffed
ridges. .< . ..\\'" '.'.-\u25a0 ..-..' V.' -':".- \u25a0".-.'\u25a0\u25a0

Curtains are folded or rolled. Lace

After the sheer stuffs have been
wellI.dampened and tightly rolled
overnight ' they are Ironed on a 'very
large; flat, ironing' - table, with all
possible thought "for*the grain of the
goods.' . ,*i.

\u25a0 The ordinary laundress will rarely

Rinsing inclear; cold water is again In
order, and drying Inbright sunlight is a

'necessity..."
-
;:.:•-;-••\u25a0\u25a0 ,\- '-;' •- ', ;•:':\u25a0 ,\":'•,".'\u25a0'

squeezed rather - than rubbed.

and then wrung: out and put Into a
\u25a0\u25a0* second clean bath of clear cold water
to take out -the collection of soot and
dust that was scarcely noticed .while the
curtains hung.

Now "lukewarm soapy water,' several
baths, for -the constantly .changing
waters take the place of the washboard.
Curtains Ishould be persistently, soused
up and down In:their -several waters,

THE better the curtains the bet-
ter the case. Allwindow curtain?
require the personal supervision

of the housekeeper at this season of
tho year,

'
whether they be of lace or

merely, some plain sheer material, 'ji
In the eyes of the artistic home dec-

orator, those of plain surface are :more
to be desired, and certain it is that they

need Just as careful laundering as lace.
The first thought In taking -down of

sheer curtains Is that little brass rod,

which will tear the hem unless the
housewife's own hands remove them
from their position.

They are now soaked in cold water

Your Window Drapery

One decorator suggests Va study of
a. Persian rug j'forVinspiration ;.'in\:the
selection of.colors 7 for wall 'decoration.
Of course* the; wall"must; be considered
In connection with the general 'scheme
of: the room: '..',Never shouidJitibeYdls-soclated from;.the >other *furnishings ?"if.
the moirt BJtJsti6*resultsibe\y<>urialm.... \7 \u25a0 \u25a0

•
\u25a0

- .

-\ A;plain,;lower portion:of burlap. or
Japanese" grass, cloth, ."or .'even- linen,

'

Is excellent as .'a :relief<from> the fpat-*'
terned paper iabove.^ The tapestry ? tones
Klve .wlde. Choice for

'
the \lower: plain

*

band, and are
-
procurable in'.'really ar-

tistic combinational .[' 7 > U .

Wallpaper

INTHESE) days of.simplicity of (furni-
ture, \when 'the painfully twisted
shapes and dust-catching what-nofs

are relegated to the 6blivion-of the at-
tic, there is greater; opportunity; for the
decoration of the walls:of '\u25a0 a- room.

When it is brought to mind how much
of the wall space of a*:room;is evident,
it Is necessary that V due consideration
be given to the selection of paper. \The
pattern /should ,not ?be jsiichA '-. that the
harmonious ifurnishings 'of'a room are
lost in the dominating *of>color or de-
sign of the background." ;'?' :V-. Plain'; paper of neutral ;tones ;:or in-
distinct .striped paper; la .the most de-
sirable. :ls' more execrable Via
taste than the glaring huge flower forms
that pain the eye and, hang, in question-
able glory (that never seems :to" fade)
on the four,. walla 'of'a room. -^

become a favored tool with the fancy

worker.
Applied to the top of a leghorn or

chli> brim of contrasting color, the old
lace becomes a new fashion, and it may

be made even more becoming to those
who cannot stand the contrast by veil-
Ing the brim with a fiat piece of chiffon
reaching from the outside edge to the
crown, where the trimming willconceal
its cut edges.

Very few things have we in the lace
box this 'season that may-; not be so
manipulated as to do further duty (or

the economically inclined.

{fqrVASTE it on*:contrasting fpaper"
\u25a0;

-;Pi:X.comesT the suggestion ;from'one
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'J—'"who tried 'this method of using

a piece of lace Insertion \which
originally"was .dress decoration. The
paper is!a' first step in*the':cuttlng-out-process. -

and
'
Is - more 1necessary "when

--'. V
-

\u25a0 \u25a0

;there are; stems and tendrils that other-
wise would prove, unmanageable In the
cutting out."

Qut away paper and background to-
gether, after you have gained this added

/ flrmness.'v with a;small, sharp scissors
or even a manicure scissors, which has

IT,IS wise ,to insist 1 upon care with re-
:gard to' the littlechild's shoes.' Never
•should'a' little one be allowed to wear/

;damp <shoes
' jtt|the'house. ;

This trouble
;c»h\l^ prevented by the- use of :"oyer-
fsboei/ibut if there ;be the slightest evl-;
dence -of the possibilities rof
'catching cold can be precluded by/in-=
slstent; mothers! ,; v; ";•*.}".

;.- Then,* agaln,:; a rest is necessary for
:the

*;feat,";,and '$ a Vfrequent change ;of
shbeslis requisite ( to;keep them in"good,
comfortable -condition. -'-;/;. <;<

*
'
When?; you jconsider jhow a

person :can be withjachirig feet; itIs im-portant k to ':lookiwellrtor the
'shoes, " for"

inithese ?He;the ;possibilities of
-
harm

orlof^general* comfort. -v=. '. -/•

Change the Shoes

ITFREQUENTLY falls to the lot of
many of us to be able to pick up
at small cost three lace collars of a

kind just because we simply can't resist
the opportunity to bring home genuine
bargains. Or perhaps the dressmaker is
in search of trimming that will afford
til of the decoration for a summer
frock. At any rate, three collars of em-
broidery, lace or batiste, if of ample
dze. offer possibilities that should not
be scorned by one who alms at good ef-
fect at comparatively email cost.
In this day of the bolero's MtufTi, a

complete little jacket can easily be
evolved from three collars.
Ifyou glance at the diagram you will

find that one whole collar Is used to
form the upper rounded portion. From
each of tho remaining two enough ma-
terial should be cut to form a short
flowing sleeve; the rest of each collar
can then be attached to the upper por-
tion, leaving a small space at the center
of the back end preserving the cut-
away line In the front. Tiny beading
is always effective when Joining sleeve
to the bodice. The Jacket should be
»ted over the form, basted and then
sewn by hand.

Suppose that you possess three lace
collars that are smaller In Size. You
will never wear out the three patterns

before the styles change. Why not
make a complete shirtwaist set with
them?

One collar will answer for the top of
a bodice, while a pair of dainty cuffs
to match can be made from another. If
the one form be a little too short for
the Ample turned-back kind, open the
cuff*on the outer edge and add a frill
of narrow lace. Of course, this same
treatment must be then given to the
round form at the neck. A third lace
collar can then be gathered and attached
to a straight strip to form the frillthat
will naturally fall In a snowy., cascade,
giving a charming finish to the sec

One Ingenious woman bought .three

Co-mplete. ShiTtvraiSt Setf"
while the third was .placed .Ina pointed
girdle form'that1,rose at the front and
back, and fitted ) the form by being
clashed and lapped over if;necessary.

There are other possibilities. Hats can
be faced, tunics edged and other clever
expedients thought out- by .practical
women who are;not averse ito - expena-
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IMPROVING the HOME GARDEN

lace collars, dyed.them to match her
gown and used them toJslra. a blouse,
as shown in the sketch. 'One collar was
used to edge the top of the chiffon
blouse, the other formed the deep-point-
ed cuffg of the three-quarter sleeves,

ing more time than money, upon the
fashioning -of

'
garments. .The result is

generally successful. ; Three collars will
contribute much toward effective*,deco-
ration. Try it.


